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Spot the difference



New vocabulary and barriers

• Pandemic

• R-rate

• CAGs and TAGs

• Lateral flow and PCR tests

• Social distancing

• Lockdown

• Face masks

• Zoom/teams/Google meets...

• Furlough

• Eat out to help out (!)

• Hands, face, space

• Bubbles

• Levels and traffic lights

• “Can you hear me now?”

• “Yerron mute!”

• “he’s frozen”

• If you can work at home, stay at 
home...



• Anxiety

• Agoraphobia

• Overwhelm

• Burnout

• PTSD

Mental ill-health



• BLM

EDI 

• EI (Everyone’s Invited) 

#metoo/Sarah Everard

• Climate emergency

• Online harms

• Mental health and wellbeing

• Economic/financial uncertainty

What are we anxious about?        





ISC member associations



“The eyes and ears of the sector”





School Changes, year ending January 2021 

• 1,374 completed 2020 Census

– 23 closed

– 5 left ISC (not closed)

– 34 joined ISC member associations

– 5 merged with another ISC association school

– 2 split from another ISC association school

• 1,377 completed 2021 ISC Census
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64%8%

28%

All fees frozen Some fees frozen No fees frozen

Fees 2020-2021



474,203 484,052 
514,531 506,500 

537,315 532,237 

1990 2000 Pre-recession
high (2009)

Post-recession
low (2011)

Pre-COVID high
(2020)

2021

Pupil Numbers
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Summary – Good News for the independent sector 2021

• Pupil numbers went down less than some models predicted

• Relatively few schools closed completely during the pandemic

• The majority of schools froze their fees at least in part

• Fee assistance increased, particularly means-tested bursaries

• Independent schools proved themselves adaptable 

• IT use improved and the remote learning offer was much praised across our 
sector

• Public exam grades were very good



Summary – Concerns

• Economic impact of COVID still to be realised

• Fees next year likely to shoot up again, 
damaging accessibility

• Overseas pupils, particularly boarding pupil 
numbers uncertain

• Negative political focus could build against the 
sector





TAGs in 2021. 

Ofqual:

“...of the many conditional results gaps examined in our modelling, the 
overwhelming majority showed no notable change from 2020 to 2021, and 
the majority showed no noticeable change from 2019 to 2021. Amidst no 
change on most gaps, the few changes noted could be understood as the 
impact of the pandemic on students’ education and the impact of the 
change in assessment arrangements. The 2 sources of impact are 
impossible to disentangle.”

Did independent schools “do too well”?



Peer on peer sexual abuse crisis, 2021



Ofsted Review Everyone’s Invited





Labour Conference 2021

Shadow Chancellor

Conference Speech

“Right now, private schools enjoy charitable status 

which makes them exempt from both business rates 

and from VAT at a cost to the taxpayer of £1.7bn 

every year.  

But conference here's the truth: Private schools are 

not charities. 

And so we will end that exemption and put that 

money straight into our state schools”. 









Schools Together

Independent schools have established a broad range of 
partnerships with state schools, including:

• Shared training opportunities.

• Shared teaching materials and online resources.

• University application guidance and careers advice.

• Specialist teaching and mentoring.

• Shared sporting, music and arts facilities.

• Shared governance.

85% of ISC schools are involved in partnerships with state 
schools. 

Nearly 6,000 case studies are uploaded to 
www.schoolstogether.org. 

http://www.schoolstogether.org/


State and independent schools have developed a broad range of partnership 
working during the pandemic:

• Mentoring and training opportunities

• Shared teaching materials and online resources

• University application guidance and careers advice

• PPE, foodbanks, letters and online performances

• Shared charity events, music and arts

• Shared governance

85% of ISC schools are involved in partnerships with state schools. 

Nearly 6,000 case studies are uploaded to www.schoolstogether.org

Schools Together

http://www.schoolstogether.org/


• Schools have added 
almost 6,000 partnerships

• 72% display partnership 
stats

• 59% have an impact 
statement about their 
partnerships 

• Login to isc.co.uk to add 
content

Schools Together



• Bristol Grammar School hosted 
an online safety conference, 
attended by approximately 180 
people from Bristol schools

• Yarm Preparatory School ran a 
Safer Internet Day for local 
primaries

Online harms and internet safety

“A superb day which the children thoroughly enjoyed. Well 
organised and empowering for our children.”           
Computing Coordinator, Hartburn Primary School.



Remote learning

• Y13 pupils from Leicester Grammar 
Schools delivered online sessions to Y7 
pupils at Manor High School

• City of London School for Girls in 
partnership with Linklaters, hosted 
two webinars for 140 pupils in years 
10-13 from 10 schools 

• Exciting possibilities for hybrid 
learning, taking AI into the future, 
enhancing the flexibility of the learning 
offer.





Good news
• Pupil numbers down less than 

predicted
• Relatively few schools have closed 

completely
• Majority of schools froze their fees at 

least in part
• Fee assistance up, particularly means 

tested
• Opportunities for collaboration and 

partnership will grow School 
Partnerships Alliance

• Opportunities for continuing Ed Tech
• Focus on healthy school culture 

attitudes



Threats

• TPS costs rising

• VAT on school fees threat

• Charitable status doesn’t sit comfortably in public perception therefore under 
“threat”

• COVID costs and increasing costs owing to Brexit/pandemic/other

• Teacher supply and training

• Oxbridge quotas

• Ideological barrier: “the privileged few”-are we unfashionable/an 
embarrassment because our schools do too well e.g. grades, Olympic medals 
and Prime Ministers?  





Oxford Economics research for ISC, 2018:

“What did independent schools ever do for us???”

• £1,800m Gross Value Added 
from overseas pupils

• 39,310 jobs

• £550m in tax payments

• Soft power globally

• Educational capacity of 
specialism, enhancing the 
national education offer



The impact of independent schools on the UK economy



• Successful examples of best practice through freedom to innovate 

• Increased specialism and capacity across the national education system e.g. 
SEND, dance, music

• Choice for parents

• Our sector “puts in more than it takes out”

• Supportive of education more broadly through collaborative working

• Show what can be achieved when education is well-funded

Tell your MP!

ISC website “sector info”

Opportunities



What’s Good? Schools and Humanity

• “That which does not kill me makes me stronger” Nietzsche

• Search for a fair society

• Spotlight on relationships-how we should treat each other

• Allyship and active bystanders

• RSHE

• Safeguarding and online safety

• Pupil voice, school culture/s and explicitly promoting values





Julie Robinson, ISC chief executive
ceo@isc.co.uk

www.isc.co.uk
www.schoolstogether.org

Coming soon: SPA!

mailto:ceo@isc.co.uk
http://www.schoolstogether.org/


Lockdown puppy






